Job
Separator

Sort, classify and allocate documents
is easy with e-BRIDGE Job Separator.

Toshiba e-BRIDGE Job Separator Reduce Workflow Problem and Improve Efficiency
e-BRIDGE Job Separator is Toshiba’s own developed
software that expands the capabilities of your MFP’s
printer driver. e-BRIDGE Job Separator makes it possible
to take a single print job and divide it as required. These
are automatically subdivided through the use of separator
pages which can also be printed upon.
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Keep Everything In Order with e-BRIDGE Job Separator.
Easy to use, fast and cost-effective
e-BRIDGE Job Separator is easy to use - installation is simple.
No training is required.
e-BRIDGE Job Separator is fast - allows user to quickly create multiple sets of a job
and divide them automatically.
It is cost effective due to time savings – which means that you save the wage costs
for all the counting, sorting and manual addressing of the printouts.
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The advantages are clear
me:

You can take print jobs of various sizes such as newsletters, worksheets, or forms
and automatically sort them as needed.
No need for manual work like counting the number of printouts, labelling and
sorting sets of documents into batches.
Reduces errors when dividing up prints: information on the number of copies or
user information can be printed onto the automatic inserted separator pages.
Allows you to save frequently used settings as a template which can be easily recalled
for batch print jobs performed on a regular basis.

Pre-requisites

Toshiba Multifunction Peripherals
e-STUDIO
MFP
SYSTEM
REQUIREMENTS

with print option (if not standard)
utilising e-BRIDGEI/II architecture.

Check with Toshiba Representative for latest product
compatibility.

e-BRIDGE Postscript (PS3) print driver.

Document Na
e-BRIDGE Job

: 10

Number of sets

System Requirements
FILE
OUTPUT Resolution
LANGAGES SUPPORTED
1024 x 768 dots or more
Display

Display
Colour
High Colour (16bit) or higher
OCR
Languages
Available
tCzFIt%BOJTIt%utDIt&OHMJTItFJOOJTItFrFODItGerman
CPU
Pentium 266 MHz minimum or faster
t(rFFLt)VOHBrJBOtIUBMJBOt/PrwegJBOtPPMJTItPPrUVHVFTFt3VTTJBOt
4QBOJTItSwFEJTIt Turkish
Memory
Operating System

128 MB of RAM or higher

Windows XP Professional with Service Pack
1 (32bit), Windows Vista Business (32bit)/
Ultimate (32bit), Windows 7
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